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Ssrnmdr y 

C:~,-J~IV~ carry off of pure copper surfaces by the co?tait 

with deionized cooling water is unavoidable ‘n any accelerator se:up 

Confining ourselves ifi the wide field of corroslor to this fundamental 

process, we investigated t-e quantitative influence of the most 

irnpor-tmt variables It turned o.rt that the zorr osic’rl r ate (dn vary by 

abotr: ,a fartor 15 wrth the flow veioci!y of the coolant (0-4m/s?r), 

by a factor 3 ,v,itti it:, temperature (32 - 5OY) and only by a factcr- 

1.t: d.le to y-r?di,qtior (1 - SOCG;, ‘h) The by far dominant influence 

however is tt,i-a am:~unt of oxyger, and :arbor- dia,hid* in the cooitng 

water, by this ccrros nn can be enhanced by a facTor ‘of 200 and 

“XXE‘ -Tw atv;olu:r rarry 0’; of copper ,s about. O.Oirrm/year 

under had conditions 

For a long failure fr-ee lifetime of an accelerator setup the 

design and the opera?ing conditions of the cooling water system play 

art Importart role. Especially in moder- csnpact high power designs, 

where the coolant IS often confined by rather- thin walls only and the 

accessibility to mnny components is very cuvberszme after 

assembly, corr os’or may cause catastrophic f,s lures 

Co-rosion 1s 3 quite manifolc phenomenon We confined our 

invtstigatiorl Cl1 to the v?teraction ui pur’ ~copper vgith deio-izvl 

water, because ths IS a* unavoidable fundamental process in any 

Setup usirq e.<) bq Ti7?lCjilt?t c +Ot'i 3X 1 f- 5ti'iirtklr~rs. \F/‘-ere,+c OttWr . . - 

mecharlisms as electrolytic o’ stress corrosion can he prvlripally 

avolded by a pr,~pi”r 8: h31~:e -f r-liater-ial; 

The model by which we vls..a/ize this process - ark irir-ich partly 

guided our- investl,;ations, p.xtly result& frorr therr ;I, I- shcr? 

the following (Fig 1) the gases oxygen and carbon dior de morning 

e.g. from rontact of the coolant with air, are dissoluted in the 

water up to an equilibriLlm which is xoportional to their parti,il 

pressure (Henry’s law). Oxygen rnolec~~les are adsorbec at the 

copper- stir-face and decay in two atoms, t&I,-,g electr-ens from the 

metal (21, this electric doutk Ilyer- irl qu te stable The C(>, partly 
ct.3 *. I%) forms ca-bonic ail~i wit’- the +ti‘ater NOW thrre re,~c: i.jr’ii 

can go on ti-e hydrcgen-Ions from dissociated H,CO, react with 

the O--. forrv-iny water and Cu’- IS goin<] into solutlorl (1) At 

higher concep8trati?ns o’ dissolved Cut- also the process Cu++ + O-- 

--Mu0 comes u: i.Ti, blacif layer 5 ‘:t !Iui) a,-e deposited on trlc 

copper the Cu++- solutlz,n IS golng on At saturation of CL~++ in the 

water rorn@er b/lx- (31 ~e.3 r8;,cper carb:,rl3tes forin iirl the imet 

surfaie (31 (e y. 2 I-L,++ + HCI:); + 23W-+CuC03 t ICIIIC)H)~ -t 

H’). The ,:~\,+a,-all ;o,-i<.>~,.:~r,, I e the tarry oft fst copper Imetal is 

nearly indez#erdent of the Cu++--concentration? 

The parameters fzl corrosl .I, .:re therefor-e. a) the c,sncentr ations 

of various g,a5ns in ?he water depenr!en& t on i-11 their partial pressure, 

c! the water ternper,~tLire influencing ttle 9”s volubility an3 the ra+.e 

of chernii,~l reactior15, (1) ttw wa!er fl;#iL v&city, rrhanglng tile 

concentr- d t on:, ,a! I hi? I <?.3< ?,i,,) iir r’11’3. ant.i ?) fY ;in ii?lt?itr-orl-) 

,acceleratx setup the t~el >:>’ y--rad~.~t~on I/T the (cocl~rrg ~atrr’ 

* Part of thli wx L ti.+c beerr ;upport+=c try rhe @eLltz,che 

For schu”qqen-lel~ ,A L/ ,>lit, ‘ii:; .:I~1 _ _ 
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Fia 1 Schematic model to visual ze the corrosion process 

Erperlments an: results 

General io~mula 

The final result zf our- Investlgatlor, is a for-rrula. which allows 

t,:, c:s~41g:&t+2 ttw ~-m--lc,~~~ ~-;i~-ry off v’tt~ !~irl<- i: - Qlh,‘dt frclm 3 

cqqxr surface 

b = 1‘1 f 10’2 t CC!?;,) * t.(H’i * f(T) a f(il * f(y) 

Here i( is measured in qn,‘year, the gas concentrations c(k) VNuSt 

hi- i,?r,cr-:ed in molr.‘lit~ ,it ?O’:‘K a(-ri 3 I trrTperat...r +3 dcpe~~;lrnce 

is contained in the +me~,sionle~s f(T) The factor f(v) gives the 

enhancement of K by the <dater flow ve oclty compared to Shldlnq 

water .3rld f!yl is a 38 - -i/x i~>c:or for- the y-radiation level 

Gas c,3n,centratlons 

To determine t-he ,-onstant f;ic!or n th-1 ah,-vc f~r~rmvla. we 

made measxemP’-ts ftx- the influence iof differ-ent gases on corrr- 

stole. We confined ourselves to N,, 0, and CO,, which are con- 

tained by 78.21 and O.C? Vol.% III normal air Luther- agresslve gases 

such as NH, (which may hecome imnortant when corrosion inhlb tors 

containing nitr ogen ar-e ai?ded t(-, the water-) ir 93, were 

neglected 

The neasurevSent w,:+z &n;, or‘ r~;pprr sheets ccntm-ted in hermet 

catly closed gias vessels filled with de onized water (conductivity 

07(1$:‘mm, after drrwng -#tit 311 other gases by r%?t~,rat~cn with 

pure Pd, 0.2 pSicm (IS = 1 K’l) The syater i2O”‘C) WAS then 

satcrrdted wit’-, the apc~r <ji)r iate 3.15 rniktur + r 5uCJl ,I wiy, that It 

remained star&q still .a5 far- a+ possible (i -:i:) The co-roslon was 

determned by weighing the copper specirrens every 34 h 

Fig L‘ shows the me~i;crr ij iorr~?s~ve iarrs, tiff k if3 water s,ltil- 

r-,?ted with a mi&jr-e of pore 0 2 <a ,,‘-: 110, as A func:lor- of the 

respective portions of +k=;e jases In the frarre of zur m&e1 the 

result IS clear t-her-e is @r-y /ow corrosl’x, al w th la,rk of ori, 

because ?he double layer O--.‘Cu ++ is only very slowly renewed 

b) without CO,, tv?cause lad uf H’- ,o(,s rmw,q fr 01-r‘ H,CU 3 
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The measured K-values can be described to some extent by the 

product ~(0,) * c(CO,)(dashed curve), and ciH+!- c(C02) The 

two dash&cbotted curves in Fig. 2 show measurable quantities, 

namely the oxygen content of the water C in ppm, 1 ppm = 1 mg/liter 
: ‘3.1* 10-5mole 02/liter) and the raise of its conductivity by CO, 

over that of pure water (0.05 pS/cm) By these quantities one can 

decide, where one is for a certain water specimen on the O,iCO,- 

corrosion curve; frorr Ao(CO,) also ciH+) can be calculated by 

s:mple physico-chemical relations C31 

In practice there are two limittng pairs of vaalues for c(O,i and 

c(H+): a) the cooling water is permanently saturated with e.g. pure 

N,. whereby 0, and CO2 are driven out by diffusion. Then, 

because ti?e O-- -monolayer cannot oe removed from the copper in 

this way C21, and slowly reforms via small gas leaks in the cooling 

system, one can reach ~(0~) = 13* lo-” mole/liter (0 4 ppm) and, 

since also pure N, contains some CO,, c(H+) = 2* lo-’ mole/liter; 

b) the cooling water is in contact with air ip q 0.1 MFa), then ~(0~) 

= 27s 10e5 and c(H+) = 21* 10e7 mole/liter. 

Hence there 1s a factor of 200 in K betwee- these two cases. If 

the pressure of the air is raised to 0.6 MPa, the corrposion was 

measured to increase by another factor of 4 (CO, obey,s Henry’s 

law quite bad). Therefore one should pay attention to air bubbles 

enclosed in the pressurized pa-t of a cooling system. 
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Fiq. 2: Dependence of corrosion on the O,iCO,-mixing ratio 

of the gas contact with the cooling water. 

Temperature 

For the influence of temperature on K there are two opposite 

effects first. any chemical reaction speed goes up with temperature 

(*exp(-A/RT), A-activation energy, R-gas constant C41), but second, 

the solubility of gases In water decreases with T C51; the first 

effect dominates. To determine the vaiue of A, we measured K 

under similar conditions at 20 and 50°C and interpolated C4,51 

The result is given in Fig. 3, clearly the water temperature is not 

very important in this respect. However, if the copper ion 

concentration is near saturation, a raise in temperature favours 

(e.g. by lowering c(H’)) the formation of CuO deposites and there- 

fore obstruction of narrow cooling channels, especially at low water 

flow velocity. 

Flow velo& 

The factor f(v) was measured with standard coolant water 

(~(0~) q 7 ppm, o q 0.7 vS/cm), the result is also given in Fig. 3 

The Increase in Y from standlng water to a high flow velocity results 

from the steady renewal of the 0; arld t-i’- concentrations at 

the copper surfaces. One should note that flO\ = 1 is uncertain by 

abou? a factor 14, because the cop#dition v T 0 is difficult +.o 

define and the absolute v,slue of K is vev’y low for the water 

f 
f (VI, f CT) 

x 

Fig. 3 Influence of water flow velocity and temperature on 

corrosive carry off. 

conditions given above :o 5 (K-T-,‘a’1 However, our experienct 

showed, that flow velocities v ( I m/set should be avoided anyhow 

because the danger of obstructions 

increases. 

by deposites dist.inctl: 

y-Radiation 

To measure the enhancement of K 

vessels containing the copper specimen 

by y-radiation, the glar 

in deionized water were 

put for 12 h to the Bremsstrahlung of an IOC MeV electron beam 

The water was successively saturated with N2, O,, CO, and air 

and in every case a normalization experirnert with Identical condition, 

but with zero y-radiation level was run simultanearsly. 

The results for the enhancement factor f(y) were that a) it il 

independent of the gas type and bi a little surprisingly It can be 

assumed to be a constant f!y) : 1.6 within an error of r 25 % for 

radiation levels between 1 and 900 Gyih. It was however wel 

known from reactor engineering C61, that there is not rnucr 

radiolysis in water by p- and y-radiation. - The deposition of CuC 

was clearly enhanced by y-radiation 

For eg. a compact magnet coil, where one has at some parts 

a water terrperature of 50°C, a flow velocity of 3 misec and y- 

radiation present one gets from the formJa above a) if the water 

is permanently saturated with N,: K = 0.2 pm/a and b) for free 

contact of the cooling system with air of 0.1 MPa K = 50 ;Imia 

We estimate the overall error of this investigation tc, be a factor of 

2 Therefore, within 20 years, which may be a reasonable stand 

time for an accelerator setup, one must take into account for the 

latter conditions a corrosive carry off of 0.5 - 2mm 
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